Invitation: District Energy in Greater London
– Hurdles and Opportunities
THURSDAY 8TH NOVEMBER 2012

Registration
Please click here to register for the
district energy workshop!

Date and location
Date: Thursday 8th November 2012
Time: 9am to 5 pm
Location: The Swedish
Ambassador’s Residence, 27
Portland Place, London W1B 1QA

The Swedish Trade Council in the UK, the Mayor of London and the Embassy of Sweden are
hosting a one day workshop on the topic of London’s decentralised energy programme that
will allow you to explore how experience and skills from Sweden could assist in delivering
sustainable heating and cooling. The workshop will be held at the Swedish Ambassador’s
Residence in central London on the 8th of November.
For many years Sweden has been at the forefront of utilising Combined Heat and Power for District
Energy. The effort has resulted in substantial reductions in CO2 emissions, while maintaining
sustainable economic growth.
We would like to invite you to the Swedish Ambassador’s Residence for this invitation-only forum,
which will give an interactive opportunity to discuss development issues for rolling out district heating
in a workshop setting. With Swedish industry in place for the event, current issues and discussion will
be contrasted with extensive experience and expertise from the Swedish district energy industry.
Delegates will also be introduced to future developments and capabilities of the district energy and
combined heat and power industry, as well as meeting with companies from the Swedish district
energy industry.
The workshop will include topics such as:








Background, history and success factors of Swedish district energy
Political challenges & opportunities in London and the UK contrasted with experience from
Sweden
Opportunities and challenges from a private investment perspective
Operational solutions and benefits from city wide district energy networks – success
stories from Sweden
Ownership and business models put into a consumer and financial context discussion
Presentations by Swedish companies

Workshop sessions and open discussions will be held throughout the day in relation to solutions and
collaboration opportunities ahead.
Who should attend:
The workshop is specifically aimed at London’s public sector for delivering district energy plans,
schemes and undertakings as well selected cities with emerging district energy plans.



Invited delegates are decision makers such as Heads, Directors, and Managers of
Decentralised Energy, Energy Services, Sustainability, Environment, Planning, Finance,
Heat Strategy and Policy
Attendance is free of charge, however numbers are restricted! Please register here!

For further information:
Carl Andreasson
Swedish Trade Council
020 7616 4087
Victor Lindberg
Swedish Trade Council
020 7616 4073
Peter North
Greater London Authority
020 7983 4124

